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HOLIDAY MONEY EARN $7.00
PLUS FEB HOUR. NEEDED
MALES, AGE 18-3- 5,

HEAVY SMOK-
ERS, FOR EPA RESEARCH STU-
DIES. CALL 929.9993 FOS
INFORMATION AND
APPOINTMENT

WANTED Spring break representative
for national tour company. Great benefits.
CaU today (612) 784-228-

Full time help needed over holidays and
next semester at Tar Heel Text Books.
Must be able to work 8am - 5pm. CaU

Park at 929-522-

PERSIAN AND HIMALAYAN KITTENS
perfect for Christmas. Renee 850-000- 2

(day), 496340 (night).

real estatelit oar Jieeu l -Wilms vau
wrestlers' past Liberty, 21 -- 14

OLD WELL CONDOMINIUM for only
$26,900. Two bedrooms, walk-i- n closet,
custom draperies, ll carpet, fully ,
equipped kitchen, on the bus route and
more. Call Gary Wineburger at 929-039- "

MILL CREEK: Only 1 unit left at old '
price in Phase 1. Walk to campus. All

attractive FHA financing. CaU ..
Mike Beam, Chapel HiU Realty, 9424149 .

"or 929-229-

WATERBED: Queen size,' mirror head-

board, pedestal drawers, $200. 542-151-

IMPORTED COSTUME JEWELRY
FOR SALE -Great ejfts. Beaatifal
yet iaexpeasive, wholesale prices.
AU pieces betweea $3-$1- 8. CaO
933-51- 9, leave aaessaee.

YOU NEED A BUS PASSU need to seH

one. AU routes, good until July. Act fast
for a super deal! CaU Greg, 968-364-

FOR SALE: Futon platform with side-

boards and headboard, $150 or best offer.
Call Peter at 968-616-

6 DRAWER METAL OFFICE DESK and
chair for sale. 60 x 24 teak color, $100.
967-651-

BEIGE COUCH: Excellent condition.
Great for dorm or apt.! Can 942-075-

DO I HAVE A DEAL FOR YOU! Yamaha
Radian 600 for sail. Must go. Will take best .

offer. Mint condition. CaU Andy 968-323-

FURNITURE. NEW AND USED, BUY,
SELL, AND TRADE. New Living
Room Suite from $299, Dinettes
from $149, 4-- Drawer Chest from $59,
Book Cases from $32. GALLOWAY
FURNITURE. 967-044-

MUST SELL 12" bw Emerson tv. IBM
typewriter,1 double bed (old pineapple
post), lamp, chair & couch, 2 end tables,
one coffee table, one turn table, roll away
bed wmattress. Phone 9674046 after 3
pm. -

SKIS: NEW ROSSIGNOL 45 Kev-l- ar

2cail Marker MR Raciag
Biadiaes wtaratable heel. Low
Mileage: oafy ys at Arapahoe
Basia. Cost New over $6 Askiag
$300. Can Salem 942-789- 4.

Classified Info
Tht Dally Tar Hool doaa not
accept cash for payment of das-stil- aa

advertising. Pfsase let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH offlco by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
, 3 days $4.00

4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5 per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads Will run . five days
FREE.

Please notify the DTH office Imme-
diately H there are mistakes In your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

FABULOUS VIEW! New house
for sale by ownerbuilder in restricted
subdivision, 1400 sq. ft. on 1 acres
with adjacent lot for sale. 3 bedroom,
2 bath Luxury trim, fireplace, high
efficiency solar design, huge deck.
$95,000. BARRETT CON-
STRUCTION CO, INC., 376-371- 9

or 929-293-

for rent

technical fall win over Liberty's Chris
Everwine at 126.

Junior John Welch upped the Tar
Heel lead to 9-- 3 with an 18-- 3 win
over Jeff Greiner in the 134-pou- nd

class.
But Liberty's Warren Stewart

staved off freshman Guy Palker 7--4

in the 142-pou- nd class to cut the
Tar Heel team lead to three. Then
the Flames' Joe Rappozo and the
Heels' Darryl Clark fought a tight
match in the 150-pou- nd class, cutting
short a valiant comeback attempt by
Clark from 8-- 4 down to preserve a
9-- 7 win for Liberty and knot the team
score at nine.

The Heels' Pete Welch and the
Flames Ron Frank locked arms in
the first period and quite literally
didn't let go for the rest of the match,
tying 4-- 4, leaving the team score still
knotted at 11.

Junior Jay Landolfo then got the
Heels back into it with a 5-- 3 victory
over Doug St. Marie, and the Tar
Heels led 14-1-1.

'
But the lead didn't last for long.

Liberty's Shaun Morley tied the
match at 14 with a 5-- 3 win over the

By JOHN BLAND
Staff Writer

UNC's youthful wrestling squad
took on the Moral Majority Wed-
nesday night in Carmichael Audito-
rium and came out on top barely.

The Tar Heels faced the Liberty
University Flames, perhaps best
known as the college founded by
televangelist Jerry Falwell, and
fought several close matches before
dousing the Flames 21-1- 4.

With captains Enzo Catullo and
Glen Pazinko out with injuries, the
young Heels had to rely on junior
tri-capt-

ain Doug Wyland to spark the
win, and he responded with the first
Tar Heel win of the night.

"It hurts with Catullo and Pazinko
out," head coach Bill Lam said. "Our
youth really showed tonight.

"We weren't as aggressive as we
should have been."

The Heels struggled early. Senior
Neal Burkhead fought a close match
in the 118-pou- nd class before losing
to the Flames' Loren Baum 6--4.

Liberty led 3-- 0 at this point.
Wyland, who leads the Tar Heels

in victories so far this year with 15,
pulled the Heels ahead 5-- 3 on a

Heels' Ben Oberly in the 177-pou- nd

class. In what was probably the
tightest match of the evening, Morley
and Oberly fought evenly through-
out, with Morley coming out on top
with the help of an early takedown.

Stomachs then began to tighten
anxiously in Carmichael as Liberty's
Matt Mills and UNC's Erik Keyser
faced off in the 190 class.

Keyser took a commanding 6--2

lead in the first period and added nine
more in the next two periods to win
15-- 7.

The major win gave the Tar Heels
an 18-1- 4 lead. All senior heavyweight
Jeff Bradley had to do was not let
Liberty's Brett Weaver get more than
15 points.

Bradley did that and much more,
scoring a takedown after 20 seconds
of the first period to take a 2--0 lead.
He added another takedown in the
second and held on to the 6--1 win.

"I have to give Liberty Credit,"
coach Lam said. "They wrestled a
tough match."

But what did coach Lam really
think of the night's action?

"I thought it was boring," he said.

ESCAPE THE BUS route blues! Sub-le- t
;

my 1 bedrm. apt! Walking distance to r
classes. $380mo. incl. heat and water.
CaD 968-682- '1

FULLY-FURNISHE- 2 bedrm. apt. on J
bus route. Recently remodeled kitchen
with new appliances. Have access to ,'weightroom, pool and great clubhouse.
$346mo; Short-ter- lease with option to
renew. CaU 933-689-

HELP! HELP! HELP! I need someone to ?

sublease my apartment from Jan. to May!
It 's wonderfully furnished. It has a '
fireplace, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths and other
added features. CALL MARK at 967-331- 5

' SOON! HELP!

SUBLET BOOKER CREEK TOWN- -

HOUSE. Two bedrooms. On bus route. ',

. Back faces woods. Deposit paid. January
1 June 31, 1989. $392.00 a month. CaU ,

962-303- 1 or 9294730. .

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, 2 bath 1;

townhouse includes microwave, gas grill.
tots of extras. Move in before Christmas.
Free bus pass. Semester or monthly rates.
967-004- 4 or 929-772-

SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM Apt. for sub- - '
lease. Pool, laundry and fitness center.

UNG rugby club learns
essons about life, game

Brendan Mathews
Staff Writer

i 1

1

1
1

.J

Spending 10 days in a foreign
country is usually considered a
vacation. When you come back
you're supposed to be tanned, well-rest- ed

and ready to tackle the real
world again. But that's not always
how it works.

Along with the rest of the rugby
team, I stretched the four days the
University gave us for Thanksgiving
into 10 and left for England. I caught
a cold I don't think 111 ever get rid
of, and I still haven't gotten all my
luggage back. It took me a week to
get over jet lag, and I came closer
to getting frostbite than I did a tan.
But it was a small price to pay.

The plan for the tour was to play
three university teams, get a taste of
British culture and have fun. We
avoided theTtoQristy side of England,
like Big Ben and Stonehenge. We
didn't 'evor stay in a hotel. Instead,
we were housed by the teams we
played against.

Our first stop was Trinity College,
Cambridge, where the rugby team put
us up in their dorm rooms. My year
in Hinton James was certainly a far
cry from the dorms of Trinity. My
host Rob's "typical room" was a
bedroom and living room all to

himself. Milk and the newspaper are
delivered to the door, and yes, there
is a maid.

On the whole though, living con-
ditions in college are pretty much the
same over there. Maybe the Trinity
dining hall is a little nicer (carved
wood paneling, portraits of famous
graduates lining the walls) than Chase
or Lenoir, but you've got to
remember, they've had 700 years to
renovate. I'd bet that back in the
1200s the administration there was
trying to find a way to keep the front
steps from crumbling, too.

Still, some of the guys on the team
went out of their way to talk up just
how different (with the implication
of better) college life in Britain was.
True, we don't have a student bar on
campus. But it's not like we're trapped
on Devil's Island or working 14-ho-ur

days on a chain gang. I had a blast
in the pubs and at the parties, but
I could see even that getting routine

Paid Voleateers for Allergy
, Stady. Male and female subjects age

18 and over with year-roun- d allergies
needed for six month study of an
investigational medication. Call
Carolina Allergy and Asthma Consul-
tants at 787-599- 493-658- or 933-204- 4

for further information.

PHYSICALLY DISABLED STU-
DENT looking for personal care
attendants. Morning and evening
postitions available. Great hands-o-n

experience for anyone pursuing a
career in an allied health profession.'
No previous experience necessary.
Can pay $4.25hour. If you have time
free one or two days a week in the
mornings or the evenings and would
be interested, please call 929-933-

EARN $300 A DAYI Taking Phone
Orders. People CaU You. For Info.
CaH 9334377.

TELEMARKETING PROFES-
SIONALS. We arc a conpuy
that aaaaafactares aad
Markets testia aad rekabOita-tio- a

eejaipeMat for Baascalos-kelet- al

iajarica. Wc arc seek-ia- g

iadividaals to coatact
asedical professioasls across
the coaatry for tike parpose of
obtaiaiae, asarket research..
The ideal candidate vriO eajoy
flexible are. Teleatarketiae
experience preferred, bat aot
reqaired. ExccQeat opportaa-it- y

for those iadividaals who
are effective over the phoae.
No seSias involved. CaD Cathy
at for iatervtew.

HEALTHY, NON-SMOKIN-

MALES, ages 18-3- are wanted for
research on health effects of air
pollution. Fee paid. Catt 962-012- 6

today. Dec. and spring dates
available.

FREE SPRING BREAK VACATION
IN CANCUN! Become a College
Tours representative on your campus
and get a free trip. Nothing to buy

we provide everything you need. '

It's a little work for a lot of fun! CaU

GOOD STUDENT JOB OPPOR-
TUNITY! The biostatistics SCOR
Project has an opening for a technical
office assistant, 10 20 hours per
week. Duties involve general office
work, word processing, statistical
typing, editing, ordering supplies, etc.
Relaxed work environment Good
Pay! Opportunity to learn state-of-the-a- rt

microcomputer software and
hardware. (We provide training.)
Must have previous office work
experience, typing or computer skills,
and work well independently. Can
Louisa Kersh at 966-262- 4 or Dr. Paul
Stewart at 966-255- 7 before Christmas
break. - - "

child care

WANTED: Day care for 3 month old. 30
hrswk. Our home (5 mins. from UNC)
or yours. Non-smoke- r, experience pre-
ferred. References required. 968-851-

AFTER SCHOOL (3-5:- 3) SIT-TIN- G

for 8 year-ol-d girl. Oar koae.
Great kid. Perfect stady opportaa-H- y.

Taee.-Thar- e. Chapel HiU, oa
basfiae. Call Liada, 968-811-9.

BABYSITTERHOUSEKEEPER For a
boy. Starting Jan. 3, 1989. Five

afternoons a week, 1 pm-6- . MUST HAVE
OWN CAR to pick up child at school in
Durham every day at 2:30. Job includes:
playing with child, supervising homework,
driving him to activities. Also: cooking
dinner, laundry, routine housework. $5.25
an hour. References required. 967-382- 4

after 7 pm.

BEGINNING IN JANUARY, daycare
needed on Mon.,Wed.,Fri. or
Tues.,Thurs. from 8 am-5:3- 0 pm in my
home. Laundry privileges if needed. Can
9684003 if interested.

LOOKING FOR A MATURE, RESPON-
SIBLE, LOVING PERSON to care for our
9 month old girl Tues. and Thurs., 8 am--6

pm, January until early May. Our home
or yours, own transportation. Seeking
non-smok- with no more than 1 child.
Chapel HI area desired. Excellent salary.
Willing to be flexible for that special
person. CaD Art or Jan 942-891-

Temporary Child Care Waated:
now until fun time. Respon-
sible, caring person wanted to care for
infant and 5 yr old twins. Excellent working
conditions. Need own transportation. CaU

Ruth or Steve Grant at 490-115- 3 after 6
pm weekdays, anytime weekends.

HOLIDAY CHILD CARE We're looking
for a friendly, responsible person to
babysit a during Christmas
break. Part-tim- Near campus. Can.
Cathy, 929-856-

MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED 1 morn-
ing wkly. for daughter. Refer-

ences and experience required, own
transportation preferred. $5hr. Call 933-015-

anytime.

CHILD CARE NEEDED in my Golf
Course home for adorable 6 year old girl
and 18 month old boy. After school 2:30
to 5 pm. 3-- 5 dayswk. Transportation a
must. CaU 933-299- after 5..

ROOM AND BOARD IN EXCHANGE
FOR PART-TI- ME CHILD CARE,
Errands in home close to UNC campus.
Ideal for Grad. studentcouple. FuB time
position also available. 9424275.

wanted

WANTED: RUG!! Need some Christmas
money? SeD me your carpet! 10 x 15' or
smaller not picky about color. CaD
soonl 933-532- 0 ask for Cheryl.

ARE YOU DRIVING TO NEW
ORLEANS? Need to transport small desk
to SlideU. Phone 929-179-

for sale

DORM REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE.
Great condition. Cheap price. Graduating
in December. Must seU. Give me your best
offer. Catt Sally at 933-815- Please leave
message. . ,

FOR SALE COMMODORE 128 COM-

PUTER: Keyboard. 1541 disk drive,
Sakata monitor, Panasonic printer, disks,
aU hook-up- power supply and more $650
neg. 967-296- 4 leave message.

COMPUTER. LEADING EDGE Model D
30 MB Hard Disk 512K RAM. Word
processing, Lotus look-alik-e software.
Also Diablo D25 daisy wheel printer with
sheet feeder. (919) 542-232-

Located 2 miles from campus. Must be
gradprof student. $300month. Leased
untfl May. CaH 929-338-

TIRED OF ROOMMATES? Rent this fully
carpeted efficiency in Carrboro. Near bus
line. Utilities included. $300 per month.
Available now or Jan. 1. CaU 929-118-

LOCATION PLUS CHARM EQUALS
GRAHAM CT. CONDO on McCauley
Street. Available Jan. 1, all appliances
including washerdryer. $650. Call 942-609- 2

after 6 pm.

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT,
northern Chapel Hill,
fireplace, deck, large private yard, garden,
pets okay. $475, 9294093. Available

' January 1..

SUBLEASE MY APART-
MENT for $280mo. Normally $299mo.,
but rent is negotiable; Lease expires end
of May with option to renew. No deposit-Ca-

Hamid, 942-365- nights; 541-059-

days. Carrboro. Move in Jan. Low
Utilities.

PAY $30 LESS A MONTH for 3 bedrm.
deluxe Carolina Apt. Microwave, dis-

hwasher, great clubhouse. Call 933-559-

EXTRA LARGE one bedroom apartment.
.Sublease, option to renew. Many amen-
ities! Must see! Available January 1 or

' negotiable. $325.929013"
I

NEW TOWNHOUSE for rent. Walk
to university and town. CaU Joe,

days.

WALK TO CAMPUS. 2 bedrm. apts.
$350-39Qm- Lease until 73189
with sublet or renewal opportunity.
Property Management Services, 942-220-

rooms available

MOVE IN TODAY! TRY KENSINGTON
TRACE AT DORM
PRICES. CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL
RATES, 967-004-

ONE OR TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED
to share a two bedroom apartment at
Ramsgate Apts. On bus route, rent $225
month and utilities. CaU Brad 967-862-

2 BATH, 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
CONDO with WD, 15 minutes from
Campus off E. Franklin on Busline. $200
month plus utilities. Available now. CaD
942-001-

A ROOM OF YOUR OWN! Female needs
roommate to share Old Well
Apt. on busline. $160mo. plus half
utilities. Call Rachel at 9684996.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share fully
furnished 2 bedroom Brookstone Apt.
Please call Laynette at 929-707-

ROOMMATE DESPERATELY
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! No dep-
osit! $189aso., 13 atOities. Laree
bedrooat with private vaaity aad
bathrooai oa basfiae. 967-062- 5.

Leave message. Please!

JANUARY 1, 2 bd, 1ft ba, to share with
other roommate. Rent $138.00 plus 13
utilities. On busline. CaD Kim, 942-076- 4

or Brenda, 942-365- No answer, keep

after a while. Or maybe not.
The main reason for going, though,

was to play rugby. It's on the field
that you really learn the most not
just about playing the game, but
about the players themselves. It's easy
to pass judgment when you're up in
the press box, removed from the
action. It's another thing entirely
when you're part of it.

Each game saw great performan-
ces. Against Trinity College, Jeremy
Kelly was playing what he said was
the most important game of his life.
His brother was on the other team,
and his parents were there watching
their sons battle it out on the field.
Jeremy scored the first three points
of the game. His brother Oliver struck
back minutes later to tie it up. After
90 minutes of back-and-for- th on a
snow-cover- ed pitch, UNC came away
with the win, 1 1-- 7.

Paddy Plewman, the .team's fly
half, put fear into the hearts of the
Manchester faithful. His play was
brilliant, drawing raves from The
London Times, who , had sent a
reporter to cover the match. Paddy
engineered three solid first-ha- lf

scoring drives, but always the last
connection was missed - and UNC
came up short.

In the second half, when nothing
went right for UNC, there were still
some bright spots. Pip Courbois was
singled out by The Times for "tac-
kling bravely" even as Manchester
rolled up the points.

The Times also mentioned the
.team's talented scrum half, Patrick
Emerson. He deserved the press for
Wednesday's game, but even more so
for Friday's against the Burrough
Road College of Physical Education.
Go ahead and laugh about the name,
but they were big. Just imagine a
whole team of guys training to
become coaches and p.e. teachers.

Patrick was a marked man all day.
Every time he got the ball, three from
the other side were all over him.
Patrick isn't the biggest, guy on the
team, but late in the game he took
on the hit squad and bulled his way
in for the last try of the tour.

The front line of the pack, probably
the most thankless job on the field,
was the scene of intense play. Jeff
Neer would not let himself be side-

lined. The muscles in his left shoulder
were knotted up, his neck was a mess
and he had been knocked out in
Wednesday's game. He still started
Friday, although he finally went to
the sidelines when he went down in
the first half.

A-lo- t happened during the tour.
It would be impossible, and unwise,
to tell everything. It wasn't so much
a vacation, but then, as Jeremy told
us before we left, "Nobody goes to
England to lie around on beaches."

wheels for sale

FOR SALE Specialized Rockhopper
Mountain bike, Shimano Exage compo-
nents, ridden 6 times. List new $460, win

sell $300. Simply an unwanted gift.
Contact Scott, .

MUST SELL 1971 HONDA 350 11,600
miles, $400. Puch moped, $200. Peavey
Amp (Bandit 65) $200. Yamaha electric'
guitar $200. CALL 968-052-

FOR SALE: 1982 MUSTANG. AM-F-

radio, cassette deck, rebuilt engine,
hatchback. No rust, no dents. FUN

CAR! 9294206.

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS. Used
Peugeot bike. Originally from
France. Excellent condition! Great price.
CaJ! 942-336-

MOUNTAIN BIKE NISHM PUEBLO
was new in Aug., alloy wheels,
cantilever brakes, etc. Never taken off
road. Complete with lights and lock, $230.
942-058- Paul.

FOR SALE Lady's Earth Cruiser
bicycle, alloy wheels, 1 yr. old, $145. 929-847-

FOR CHRISTMAS: A BMW.
Seveateea days to work oa par-eat- s.

Not aew, bat great car. New
paiat aad iaterior, BRAND NEW
YAMAHA CASSETTE. or

amaaaal, 1976 530i with saaroof.
$5500. 942-803-1.

MUST SELL 1975 Ford Pinto. $600.
d bicycle, Lotus special, $90.

chest, $40. Smatt dining table, $40.
Mattress, $20. 967-553- 4 or 962-757-

1974 AUDI, burgundy, 97,000
original miles, new tires, 3 year old
paint job. $1,200. From
AUTOFASHION. Call Danny
Salgado, 542-556- 6 (local can from
Chapel HiU), for details. -

tickets

. FLYING EASTERN Airlines to SAN
.FRANCISCO or NY before Dec. 15?
Monetary benefit for you if we Altogether,

JCalI 933-100- 3 ainrie-bes- t before 9' am,--'

after 10 pm. s ynn ,v U

PLANE TICKET, ROUNDTRIP
RALEIGH-HOUSTO- Dec. 13-op-

ended. CaU Mark, 929-745-

KEITH RICHARDS TICKET FREE for
Sat. night in Chicago. Need ride though.
Win splitt gas three ways and housing and
meals free. WiU return Mon. afternoon.
CaU Mark, 9334788.

DO YOU HAVE EXTRA UCLA BAS-

KETBALL TICKETS? I need 2! Please call
Ellen at 933-351-

NEED 2 OR 3 T TICKETS
FOR UNC VS. UCLA, Dec. 17. Can Scott
at 942-856-

UCLA VS. UNC GAME, Dec. 17. Please
sen me your extra tickets! Any section.
CaD 968-116- 0.

FREE! Well, almost. Yoa coeJd
be baskias la briffiaat FLORIDA
saasaiae sarroaaded by beaatifal
broazed bodies while slowly sip-pi- as

frothy, fraity coacoctioas.
CHEAP! Oae way ticket oa Dec.
15 aaakes yoar holiday eet-awa-y

possible. CaU 933-904- 2.

TICKET RDU-PHOEN- IX

oa Dec. 12 oa Delta. $125, aeg. CaH
929-910- 1.

ROUND-TRI- P plane ticket for sale! From
CHARLOTTE to HARTFORD, CT, Dec.
26. From NYCLAGUARDIA to CHAR-

LOTTE, Jan. 5. Price negotiable. Contact
Jennifer, 9334473.

$100 VOUCHER ON AMERICAN AIR-

LINES for sale, $80. CaH Rich at 9334029
if interested.

AMERICAN AIRLINES TICKET
RDU to SARASOTA (oac-wa- y)

Dec. 22. $60 or best offer. 933-460- 3.

FOR SALE TWO TICKETS TO THE
NUTCRACKER, Friday Dec. 16 at 8 pm
in Raleigh Memorial Auditorium. ' Best
Offer. CaH 942-870-

FLY CHEAP! Air ticket for sale.
ROUNDTRIP RDU TO FT. LAUD-

ERDALE, FLA. Leave Dec. 20, return
Dec. 27. Only $220. CaH Lynne at 968-146- 0

or 966-102- 1 and leave message.

music

YAMAHA PORTASOUND PSS-27- 0
ELECTRONIC KEYBOARD.

Barely toached, la box. Great for
soaad effects or aasatear saasic.
Lots of faa. $100 cash aoa-aeeotiab- le.

942-843- 1. Leave
loe.

CLASSIC 1971 FENDER MUS-
TANG GUITAR for $225. 1985
Sasaki SP250 oa & off road. Great
Coeditioa $750 or best offer. CaU
942-337-4.

GERMAN VIOLINS, VIOLAS,
CELLOS haadcrafted by Karl
Maeller. Delicately carved to pro-

duce the greatest tone. Ebony-trimme-

hand-finishe- spirit-gu-

varnish. Exclusive imports. Gradu-
ated sizes. Bows, cases, and acces-
sories. Please caU 9294777 and
leave message or write P.O. Box 64,
Chapel HiU, N.C. 27514 for brochure,
price Gst, andor appointment to try
instruments.

office space

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: FULLY
COMPUTERIZED OFFICE SPACE AND
POSSIBLE SEED MONEY FOR ENTRE-
PRENEUR WITH GOOD IDEA AND
BUSINESS PLAN. WRITE P.O. BOX 940,
CARRBORO, NC 27510 OR CALL

HtJWlFJ
CHJN5 RESTAURANT

business opportunities

ENTREPRENEURS! Run your own Col-
lege Memo franchise. Send now for info.,
Box 2744, Yale Station, New Haven, CT
06520,203436-1814- .

help wanted

CHAPEL OF THE CROSS Child Care
Center staff position. 8:30-1-, M-- good
salary and benefits. Please caO 929-536-

or write 304 E. Franklin.

EARN CASH. Work 2-- 4 hoursweek.
Help deliver the Village Advocate. Call
Circulation, 9684801.

$9.51 to start! Marketing positions. Can
work local, must interview in Raleigh.
Work flexible hours Wheels
needed. Call 851-742- 2 10 am--3 pm only.

PART-TIM- E SUBSTITUTE MANAGERS
to provide training, supervision, and
personal care assistance during manager's
absence to developmentally disabled
individuals living in group homes. Evening
and weekend hours. Some overnights may
be requested. High school diploma
required, experience preferred. Training
provided. $4.80-$4.95h- r. 942-739-

WANTED: Students to work as Parking
Monitors for UNC home basketball
games. Weekends only. Monitors report
to work three hours prior to tip-of- f.

Available shift after the game also. Earn
$3.75 per hour. Arty persons or groups
interested should contact LaBron Reid at
962-714- 4 or come by room 27 of the
Security Services Building.

FIVE DOLLARSHOUR. McDonalds
is now paying up to $5 per hour for cashier
and cook applicants. Flexible schedules
to suit your needs. All shifts available full
and part-tim- Apply daily m person only,
McDonalds 1 and Europa Drive,
Chapel HiL No phone calls please.

UNIVERSITY PIZZA Now hiring phone
help, pizza makers, drivers, and manager
trainees. Need both partancj uptime.
Earn $3.50-$1- 2 per hour depending on
position and experience. Call 968-999-

PART-TIM- E TEACHER NEEDED for
afterschool program 2:15-5:4-5 pm. $5 per
hour. The Child Care Center. Located on
highway 54 near Woodcraft, Durham. 493-032-

SEEKING STUDENTS interested in
video production public relations. Must
be reliable and willing to work two nights
week (possibly weekends). Six hour shifts,
pay starts at $3.50hr. Call 942-016- 5 and
leave name, address and phone number.
We will contact you. ;

ARE YOU INTERESTED in earning extra
money during the holidays or next
semester? Lawyers Title, a national
company, is seeking a dependable, per-

sonable individual for a part-tim- e courier
position beginning December 27, 1988.
Hours Mon.-Fr-i 2:30-5.-0- 0 pm. Must have
own reliable transportation. Mileage
reimbursed. Compensation $5.00hr.
Qualified applicants caD

VOLLEYBALL INSTRUCTORS needed
Chapel Hill Parks and Recreation.

Teach skills, strategies and rules at
adult beginner and intermediate
advanced clinics. Suns. 6:30-9:3-0 pm, Jan.

12. Prefer 1 yr. competitive play
andor teaching. $6.50hr. Apply by Dec.
16, 200 Plant Rd., 968-278- EOAAE

PEE WEE BASKETBALL positions
needed Chapel HiU Parks arid Recrea-
tion. Plan and conduct lesson on bas-
ketball fundamentals for boys and girls
ages 6-- Sats. 8:30 am-1- 2 noon and

pm, Jan. 25. Prefer previous
instruction or coaching. $5hr.' (instruc-
tor), $6hr. (director). Apply by Dec. 16,
200 Plant Rd., 968-278- EOAAE

YOUTH DANCE INSTRUCTOR needed
Chapel HiU Parks and Recreation.

Teach ballet and jazz classes. Mons. 3:30-5:4-5

pm beginning Feb. 6. Require ballet
training; prefer teaching experience.
$8.50hr. Apply 200 Plant Rd., 968-278-

EOAAE.

SPRING BREAK CAMPUS REPS
wanted. For more information, can

FUN, Need some HOLIDAY CASH?
Have fun while earning some with a part-tim-e

job at WFUN1 Applications available
for all positions TUES FRI from 4-- 7.

WFUN, E. FRANKLIN ST. at Kroger
PlazaChapel HiD

HOLIDAY CASH! Earn that much-neede- d

Christmas money. Help clean up
at the Smith Center Dec. 7, 12, and 17.

Work 3-- hours, pay $4.00hour. Call
immediately to reserve your space.

ARE YOU SEARCHING FOR A JOB that
offers free meals, free uniforms, advance-
ment opportunities and a $50 boaas
after 100 hours work? Then Burger King
could be your answer. Apply today. 140

- Elliott Rd., or 205 E. Franklin St., Chapel
HiU.

WANTED: Campus representative to
promote our low cost, high quality Spring
Break trip to Daytona Beach. Earn free
trips and money while gaining valuable
business experience. Call Kurt with Travel
Associates at

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for
all positions. Apply in person, PLAYERS,
159ft E. Franklin St., Mon.-Fri- ., 5 pm.

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
in UNC artificial insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $30 per accepts-bl- e

specimen. Can 962-659- 6 for screening
information.

INTERMITTENT PART-TIM- EMPLOY-

MENT throughout spring semester.
Involves administering student question-
naires in public schools across state. Hrly.
rate, travel expense. School of Public
Health, 966-677-

FEMALE TENNIS PLAYERS --
Win My a for two hoars of
fitMM testiagl CaD collect

790 Airport Road - next to Save-A-Cent- er

FREE EGG ROLLS TUESDAY THURSDAYS
FREE CHICKEN WINGS WEDNESDAY

with Lunch Specials

Cantonese Dim Sum
Brunch Sat. & Sun. Only, 12 noon-23-0 pm

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Weekly Dinner Specials!

CALL 967-613- 3

for Reservations and Take-O- ut

PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S
HEALTHCARE

Our private practice offers
confidential care including:

Birth Control Free Pregnancy Tests
Relief of menstrual cramps Abortion (up to 20 weeks)
Gynecology Breast Evaluation

PMS Evaluation & Treatment

TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

1 01 Conner Dr., Suite 402, Chapel Hill, NC

942-00- 1 1 or 942-082- 4

Across from University Mall

trying! '

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share half of
a duplex during the spring semester. Rent
is $175. Deposit required. CaU Jennifer at
942-327-

HOUSEMATE NEEDED. Great
house, own BR, 5 minute walk to campus.
Fireplace and big backyard. Call Caroline
at 933-205-1.

ALDERMAN CONTRACT FOR SALE -S-

econd floor, laundry,
kitchen across the hal Location conve- - )

nient to campus and Franklin St. Call
Mary Jo, 933-608- 6 leave message!

OKAY. LAST CHANCE! Please buy my ;

Granville spring contract! $150 off price! '

Can be male or female. Please call Laura '
soon at 933-269- I

LIVE ON THE BEACH! Female Connor
contract for sale. Front room, AC, best ',
location on campus. Please caD 933-522- 4 --

and leave message.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE
FULLY FURNISHED APT. Own room J

own bathroom. For now or next semester.
Tennis courts and pool. CaU Robert 929--

7797 weekdays 9--

QUIETEST DORM IN NORTH AMER- - e
ICA! Craige Hall Contract for sale.
Includes FREE PARKING. Contract for
Spring semester. Price negotiable. Can I
Leon at 933-717- ' ;

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2br Carrboro "
apt. $152mo. plus utilities. Completely
furnished except for second room. Bus- -

line. Quiet neighbors. CaH Mike at 967- -

5401 (leave message).

ROOMMATE NEEDED to rent my room
from January to May. $160 per month plus
13 utilities. WasherDryer, Dishwasher,
Central Air, Own fuH bath. 9674111.

FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE! Two :
roommates wanted to share a room and
fufl bath from January to May. Washer

' Dryer, Dishwasher, Central Air. $145 each
plus 13 utilities 9674111.

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PROGRAM

They're All
Business

Hours
To Us.

Comprehensive copy
service.
Fast turnaround
Seven days a week
(fuaranteed deadlines

"kB
i iltWIT

WEPE FIGHTING FOR
YOURUFE

American Heartrf)
Association H

TNo spoco provided a public ervico.

It's on lime. Or it's on us.

105 N. Columbia St.
933-267- 9

I.


